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"Tell the h·uth m1d don 'I be afraid"

Union members question city neutrality
Locked-out
workers voice
concerns to
city council
ByKAnEVAHA
City tditor
Union meml:>en Tuesday night
qutstion.td tho decision bY. tht
Charleston City Councal to
rt~Min ntUlTII duru>& the CODI·
muing lod< out 11 Tnilmobilt.
"Do 1 d<~<n.., this, do my kids
deson'e this? r'm Slcil of ~pte

rrm•ining aeutnl,"' said Diane
EllingtoJt. a locked-out worl:u.
"We put you m thtat offiees to do
sorvrhing ...
About SO Untttd P11per Workus lnaern1tiooal Local 7S71

lUSUYA KIKUIIASNAssocia!e phob edior
members rilled the Council
1.ony
Abom.my,
a
media
mlatioas
spo.bmftmt
for
dto
Unit.d
Pf1/HII"">'t>tUn
brt,..,.arlonal
Loe<zl
7~71,
' - tllo CoWicil Cl!ambers bt til•
Cbomben during the regulu
Mlndcipa1Ihlildi11g
Tuesday
niglrt
aftu
iDcbd-crn
union
addrcsc
dta
Cl!arl-sron
City
CounciL
meetilal! of the Chorltrton City
Councal T~ilmobale offici..U
-rhe rotmcil ID1lSI be ntntral
were informed tbclut the mee:tana. Trulmobile. "'·"-- a tel~hone the council's job is to protect and back in, • WanneH uid to the
-r
~the
"""-or
the
citi:oens
U
.IUOD
members.
"
But
[
'
m
not
m
the sense !hat it does 1101 we
r-- ·~-~
--·L
but " respectively decluted the illteniew.
About
1,200
Trailmobile
and
remain
ntutrlll
lo
the
DtUtrll,
I'm
wow
you
guys."
side•
in the dispute," he said.
invnario·n."" sa_id Mayor Da.a.
workers
have
been
lock
ed
out
situation.
All
toDlmlSSiooen
ucepc
I"m
"The
council
must be partial to
Cougill
lllle< ]an. 2L &th sides have met
Commissioner
John
Winnen
Dunn
were
present
11
the
COWlcil
the
interests
of
local workers "the labor dispute
to be
the 1ctions ofTrailmobile are a
resolved belW«D the union ond tour limes with fedenl mediator said be was not otntral md bad meetms,
Robert Buford, • philosophy direct threat to the health and
the company, the forum for that. as Tom Heary. Union members ~e addressed the CougiU on tht
negotiating
for
a
new
ec.
o
nomJc
issue..
professor
11 Eutem, abo address-- welfare of our fellow citizens."
negon11ions," nid Ed Koonedy,
pocbge
and
a
wage
increase.
"I
can
'
t
go
down
there
and
ed
the
COUDCll
about being neutnl
A few Trailmobile workers
huma.n resources manager for
Cougill reminded the audience whip someone's ass to get you ond being imp•ttial
COUNCilpago 1

'"'lio:s

b••

s..

House speaker voices support AB questions
for elimination of unfair waivers University Board

Tbe Associated Press

SPJUNGFJEU) CAP) - HDIISe Speaker Lee Daniels
said Tuw!ay he supports eliminatmg the legislative
tuition Wat\'I!R tbst lawm&l:eu pus out lo children
or their politiw fntnds or cootnbuton.
· we uitd very hatd Jut sessiou. the Houoe did,"
DmiW said. "The aninade of the House wu that we
should 1bollsb tbem, and l beht\'e iboi continues to
be the east.
The House voted to laU the tum-of-the-=tmy
ptrl: Jut tprill&, but the Sen.."' rojtcled ~ MD\..,,
Daniels said 1 wk !o~ on dhi<t legislatioo will
probably m'Uit the asrue tint yeax
R«ords obtained by Tlr• IY.ws-Gazeno of
Ch1mpaign show that hundreds_of the tuition
ft\'eiS Wtnl tO studeols wiib pohbcaJ COJJDeCbODS
to la........Um or who h•·ed outside the leg>slaton'
distrids.
"'J'm DOl surprued by some Of the l't\'PWtiOOS,o
Daniels saad. • As you know, th<.re ue .oo p<Dllltieo
roc this I jUI1 think tbst we should
tigbteued
tbas up a little bit before.•
St<>·• Brown., spokesman for Hou"" Minonty
Luder M k bael Macilgu, 0 -Chicago. sa.id
Demottau would bow ro see ony l.ps!&iion befo~
tiling. posibon.
The newspaper obtained the records from Eas1em
Ulinoia Univtrsil)l ond Weattrn llhnois University
under the state Freedom or Information law. The
other I 0 universities denied mnilu requests, arguing
tbst releasing the namea of seholmhip recipie.nls

ba•..,

S•• UNFAIRpaga 2

Coles County
residents among
waiver recipients
By BRITT CARSON
Staffwriter

lllinois law-nuken are aocmed of awvding
tuition woivBS to Eastem sludmts of politically
affiliated famili ... indudin.g s everal Coles
County residents.
Rep. Mike Wea,·e~; R-Ashmore. gave Coles
Couaty Sheriff Jame• Kimball' s son, De.ron
Kimball. a. ane semeslf£ ruirion waiver to Easlml
in 1989. Tbe Sheriff is a Republican precm<t
committ.eeDWL
Wea•-.r .aid be bases :all decisions for awardin&
scholuship ond tuition waivers on things such as
financial need, grades, school involvement ond aD
ihe other things a sludem goe> through.
"I don't think people ought to be excluded )UJI
because of wbo ihey know," Weavtr said.
"My son did receive the sclrolarship, but il WI.S
not just because I knew Mike Weaver," Kimball
said.
Kimb:all said !hat he has 110 problem with IW

See WANER pags 2

budget request
que<tiooed where the money camr
liom.

Apporlioameni Board memben
questiooed the Um•'OIS>Iy &ml's
budgtl Tuescloy wght oil,. finding
more thaD S1,000 UIIICCWDted 10<
in its Ga>eral Costs 8udgd.
Tbe UB lui year was tpprl>\-..1
S!.SO for :all pt'QQIOboDslprograms.,
but bas eunisal!y $p<DI
n.e
Pantber Pages. 1 U8 promotion.al
pobhaQOD. itlso cOot $300, but was

mt

bucJ&et.

~ said ihe exlr.i. spending !Of
new.paper adnrtising was from
the beginning of tbe )'e:ai wben the
UB wu looking to fill new
coocdinalllr positims
Ibe UB Geoenl Casas requests,
which tolaled S38,955, lriggtred
the most queslicm of ihe diffefl!ll!
budgm prescuttd atihe •-'ng
}tfatt Hnmm, tbe student \i~

presideul me fimncial alfairs, said

theAB bas S360,000in total ~oet
UB Chairman Ktith tipl<e said requ .. to that they must cut to
he was unsure where the utra S311,000 lbat is a''lilable in studem
moue,• in promotionslproiJiam• activity fee IDDilf:Y me the 1996-!n
came from.
s ehool year; The AB allots the
..-1 t aD '1 remember where we SJ 11.000 to the UB, thel>ivision of
tool:. the IIIOD<)' out o~· be said.
Sports m1 Recreation, the Stndenl
AB member Jnamie tu.pka said Go\""'lDl'ml a.ndthemselves.
•he was concerned about the
Ibe AB also questioned ihe need
ovenpendina m adverlisio! with for every UB ooordinator to attend
T1>t Daily Ea.rtrnr N...s when UB 1 regional pwgranuu;ng conventim
should oc:tually haw $0vod money and four coordinators to attend a
through a thtee-mooth oewspaper _national programming convention..
boytott. Sbe also said UB wu DOl
Sevtru AB membeJ:S asked how
budgeted for Panth•r Pages, and
Su ABpag• 1
1101 listed Dl the

2
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Buchanan tops Dole AB
in New Hampshire
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) a narrow victory Tuesday in
New Hunpsbire's leadotfpresideow011

tial prinu.ry, knocking Bob Dole
from his year-long perch u
Republican ftont-ruJJDeL

~e Bu$b.

It followed a win in

hi$ 1992 primary ch allenge to

UNFAIR

not able to attc.cd the conven-

tion.
"(These conventions) an so
and a strong seamd-plaee showing important to ut," llrke said, "'I
behind Dole in Iowa last weel::.
honestly have to tel you whole
For Dole, it wM another depress- beartedly th•t ... all IS student
ing New Hampshire night. His (coordinators) leam a lot of dif.
1988 prestdential cunpaign got off ferent ideas for the fall."

Louisianl c•'OKtS two weeks ago

n.e r=ilis threw the. cor .,... co a 'vi.zmins start in Iowa but was
into turmoil with a 30-state bunt of duailed here. He vowed it would
pnmaries just ahead_
not happen "8ain. promising to get
"1'his is a victory for the good bad on the winning tnd next
mel! and women of Middle week in North and South Dakola,
Amorica,. Buchanan said in ~ andAmllaa.
Aleunc!er, hem..,..,, said it was
hration. Alennder declared tlw
Dole was out ofideas ml effedi\'0- time for the. puty to tealize !bar
ly aut of the race. although Dole Dolo WU too \\-..k I cmdiclm>, and
wu not abom to quit and for bil to ..uy """"" lum.
part hr. ealled it 1 two--mm race
It - cntieol he cou,;,n GOP
between~ and_ Buchanan
cOUiributOtJ of ihat in bidding for
'Now I know why they call ilus the m.linsrrum spot in 1 race to
the Granite State., " said Dole. lilop Buc:hanan, Alexander is way
"B«:auseit's so hard to crack."
behind Dolt in tmns of financial
Buchanan ,s dramatic victory retow-ees and organization in the
cme in the. state where he launched stales s;oou up on d10 ptimsry calto-

du;

frompog•o··

would in•"1de ·their pri\'llc.y.
Officials at EIU and WIU later challged the~ minds and asked the
newspaper to retron the records.
Daniels said he discloses bil own lqi.datn~ scholarships.
Daniels said they are o.warded tJJrousb 1 spe<a1 dislrirt committee
that tonsiders an applicanfs !iomcial needs, sradu in stbool and

whether the program would colllnl>uteto o person's O\..ru! goals.
1M schnlsrship< - and the .ecrecy sunouod!ng them- have created a system ripe for misuse. stale Sea.. Penny Severns, 0-Decllm,

Dally LLstern

N~ws

fro•pag• ... - - - - - - --

Several AB memben ul::ed
how mutb the students would
lo.se if some coordinators were-

COI$6VItive. rebel Pat Bucluman

Th~

Lipke said tbe coordinators
sign many of the p<rform•rs
from tht conventions at si3Jlificantly lower rate$ than they

COUNCIL

could normally.
" We do that for two or three

lecture-s and we have tnou&h
money for two more lectures...
Lipke sai<i
Eurih Sadler, the s pecial
events coordinator for UB, also
prosenled a $25,000 budget ..d

explained the necessity for
Quakin' the Quad.
Senate member Jeff Zilch sud
lhe special events budge1 could
"cut off some of tht fot " of
Quakin' the Quad to save stu·
dents money.

Rz.epka said the event began
wnh a S7,000 budget and has
grown to at Jean a S 18,600-plus
bu~'~ that could be cut down.
nna Johnson, the graduate
1dvntr for special events. said
she disagreed because she thinks

this is an important event that
should not he cut down.
"If you don't give the money,
we won •t h·ave Quaki.n,. • and I
tbmk tlllit would be a gtcal dissetViee to the. students," Johnson
uid. "We rry to call around and
get the best deal"

Jro-pag•o·· - -

also attended the Mattoon City Council meeting
Tuesday night askizt& die eouncil ro help the ..-od;ers
!ret hack to wod<.
- "We'rt going to call 1.nd send a letter to at ltast
show them we are coocemed," said Mattoon Mayo.r

Wandafe:tgu.SOIL
Buford made se.veral t uggestion s to the
Charleston council reguding support to laded-out
liailmobile wod:.ers
Chsrleston including a meeting with rnongage and loan holding institutions to
arnnve for delayed or reduced payments. Similar
mangements should be rrutde with local telephone
and utility compo•ies, making sure laded-out wod;ers ha~ ~te foocliUJIPlies. and providing use of
city legal semces to corliiim tiW Tnilmobile ts folIDwing labor Ia"" comctly.
S...W w:Uon membas asl::ed the coonciJ for any
clout they had to help the laded ou! wod:en get1heir
unempki)'D'II'III beaelits.
.
..
"We're oppeolms to you Cor bolp with yoar political cloul to bdp us get un<mployment,~ said Earl
Watsoa, • WIIOD member
Locled.out Trailmobile workers e.ontinued their
rally Tuesday mol1l1Dg to protest the replacement

or

<aid.
"It doesn't take a rocket scientist to figure out there are abuses of
thiJ program," Severns said. "Not only do lhese scholarships invite
scrutiny, but they end up causing more problems than they solve
because you get hundreds of applie~lions and tan only send eight son receiviug the ruition waiver
kids to stbool a year."
bcca\l3C. be wat qu.ali.fied to reeeiw
Severns was one of 19 state senatol1 to vote for abolishing the pr~
it.
g1110 last year. The vote fell 11 <!'on of th~ 3~ needed for pass~ge. "
"Derou 611ed out an eatensi"'
"Boy did I catch heat for pushing that bill, said Sen. Harry Babe
application proceu a.ad it was
Woodyard, R-ChriSIJW1, who sponsored 11. "TbiJ wboJ., thing is a awanied to him iu the ..,.,... and
men. We shonld not be in the busillds of awarding tollege scholar- no one else had applied for (IM

wmkrn
pion!.

bein& brought in to wad; at the Trailmobile

Aboon 300 ucaon mernbe,. gathered at Trailmobile
beginning at 4 a.m.. Tuesday. About 800 members
showed up 11 the plAnt Monmy morning.
Chariertou. Coles County and State Police oflicett
continued to pattol the uea u replacement wod;ers
began to ani'oe.
" A prudellt person plans for the worst and hopes
for the best." Cougill uid, regarding the police assistance. "We platmed for the worst and have gntten the
besl''
Kennedy raad be eould not discuss where the "temporary" worlcers came &om or bow many there were.
HOW<\'ef; union m<mbas at the. council meeting
said vehicles with Ronda. Louisiana and lndiatD
license plates bnoe been"""' entering the pion!.
Ken,..fy wd the cocnpmy did mt request police
1o be ot tbe ..,jon's rally, and are DOf planning auyi!ting m respo!ISe 10 the nlly, bo said.
"We Ollly asl::ed (police) that we ha\'e access to our

propeny.""-""'"said.
· - -,

~e htvt ao1 seen one police officer that hu
shown fon:e,• odded Jeffl.mg, a union mernbeL

WAIVER Jmmpag•o·· -~

~~ Severns and Wooclyud ha'~ awarded schnlmhips to politi-

cally coonecl~ stu<lenls, how•"'<L

Woodyard n\·e EIU tuition"~ to the wife of Donglas County
om: James fugmn and the daughteJ of 'hrmilion County precinct
com.mitee.woma.n Jacquelyn Keeve r. St\'eml gave EIU tuttton
woivers to the daughter of former Shelbyvtlle Ctty Col!llDiruoner
Alldrew Chithalewski.
unrisiana recendy changed • oimilar program that had allowed
lawmakers to secretly award scholarships to ; tudents at Tulane
Ulliversity in New Orleans. Under !he new gui~elines, Louisiana lawmakers must disclose the names of aU rec1pumts. who must state
whether they are related to public officials. Scholarship winners also
muu be in the top 25 percent o·f thdr hish Khool graduating class
and store at ltllSt 1130 on the Stbolutie Aptitude Test.
The changes came after • newspaper roported thAt sev..al of the
Tul~.n• scholarships went to Jawmaken' relatives and the children of
two members of the. Louisiana Supreme Coun. TllLme.. a private noi\'emty, got state tax breaks under the. 1884 law allowing th• legislab\'t scbolatships.

The
DaiJ Eastern News
.::..::.::..:::...::::..::.::::;;..t...::::.:..::.::...:...::.

sc:botmhip)~-

Kimb-" aid.
Deroo Krmball wu amavoihhle

Carc-•lii!*id

Weaver said. "II is all a llllllter of
perspective..••
McKenzie is currently rurmint! 11
a Republican candidate for the
Colts Courrty Board_
Weave: said legislali,-. wlivm
are just a small part of tuition
handed ool each )-eat. Be
said !her. are a 1<>1 of alhleCic IICboJ.
aBbips hmled OUl each )UT and
these qualify as tuilioo

wan.....,

wan.....
JoJm flyrm, clir<caor oflinmci•l
'"Fxr-1ncfing the sheriffs 1011 is a
md at Eutom, aid tbo criteria for
eatb ocbolarship depends who's just as lig ofa mistake as acluclirJ8
an athlete who extds in athletics
awardingit.
"Some (politicians) use a com- from a scholarship; Weav.r Aid.
mittee to~ the opp~IUllS and "If v;e are going to takt away leg·
o thers use a mort ba.nds-on islative tuition waivers. the.a we
should take away the athletic scJ:ol,.
approach," he s.aid.
Weaver also g&\'e • twt:ion waiv- arships as well."
For the past three st!Dlmet>, Sen.
er to 1onaihao MclWI2:ie, an aide in
Ius dlstnct office 10 Eastern Ju t Harry ..Babe.. Woodyarcl, R·
summpr Mc.K.en:zie refused to comChrisman. gave tuition wah-ea forEastmt to the wife of Coles Coonly
ment
'1 hired John lllcl<ame u • sm- ctm: James 1Dgram. He also p•-e
clent inlml becmse bo .-led the waivers to the da"!hter of
money, bil b.mily ae«<ed help; Vennilim County pocinol commit·

teewomau Jacquelyn Keever in
1092.
0\'er the past several years ~
Wooodyard bas proposed legislatton to obolish legislative tuition
WI!\'V>. Woodyard was unavail-

ablr CormmmmrWea""' said his o~ gets an

a\-eragt of rwo four-year scholarslups per)"'"" One schnlmbip is ID
the U.Uvenity of Illinois at

Cbampatgn-Urbma and tbe other
can he any st>.te scltool excopt lbe
Uofl
"We ftod il easiest to break these
ttbobrsbips down into e ight

seme..s1ers of tuition wa.ivers ...

Weaver said.
In 1995, there were l36legislative schol=hips handed out The
number or scholaJ:ships given out
per yeu varies. Flynn refused to
c:omment abo\n the tuition wai\'en.
Flynn also was """"" of the nnmber of Eamm sroden!s receiving

the S<Wlmhips

Dr. Wm. Schubert & Dr. Robt. Blum thai
1605 Reynol ds Drive
Charleston, IL 61920
'or
Prepare 1' h)
217-348-0221
·.,g ]3rea. ·
sprt.••
F E BRUARY C O NTACT L ENS

SPECI.A.L
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Candidate enjoys
research involved
with development

Brrrtt Kashanifz mrd Melissa Hmrl rehears<~ their roles as Monroe Mm:atroid and Ida Reingoldfor "Dtr1y
JJ~rl< at the Crru.s Roads; or Tempted, Tired, and Troe" Tuesday in the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

Students to do the 'Dirty Work'
By DONNA CUISIA
Activities editor

Theater Ticket Office.
Tickets may also be purcbased one hour prior to
each performance at the Doudna Fine Arts

A spoof on 1890's melodrama and the fi:ivolous
actions of the time opens tonight and will be featured on the mainslage of the Doudna Fine Arts
Center over the next few weeks.
"Dirty \Votk at the Crossroads; or Tempted,
Tried, and Troe; by Bill Johnson begins at 8 p.m.
tonight
"I(s a strange and off-the-wall piece," said Jeny
Eisenhour, professor oftheater arts and the director
of the play.
He said the students in the play will be acting a
particular style common dtuing the latter part of
the 19th Century.
Tickets cost $3.50 for Eastern students, !8 for
adults and $6 for senior citizens, youths, Jaculty
and staff:
The play will also be performed at 8 p.m. on
Feb. 22 through Feb. 24, Feb. 28 and 29 and
March I and 2. Malinee perl'onnances of the show
will also be held at 2 p.m. Feb. 25 and March 3.
Tickets for the show are available from I p.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at the Unive<sity

Building.
Eisenhour described the melodrama as a story
about a hero, a beroine and a \illain that focuses on
the con1lict between good and evil
"The plot is almost completely insignificant;
Eisenhour said. "It's really just a good, old-Jashioned kind of fun."
Eisenhour stressed the spoof aspect of the play
and said there will be plenty of character interaclion. including interaction with the audience, and
corny jokes.
The cast, which has been rehearsing since the
beginning of the semestet,.will be dressed in beautiful costumes of the time period that were
designed specifically for the performance,
Eiseubour said.
He also said the scenery has been designed in an
old style, flat painted fashion that lacks any 1hree
dimensional qualities.
'Tve known this play foreve~," Eisenhour said.
"It gives students a chance to do (an actual) style
of acting that is good for the theater department"

jects must be
justified in
terms

of

Bruce Naidoff said he enjoys
development work because it
c.hallenges his "research and
critical thinking skills."
Naidoff was interviewed
Tuesday as the fourth candidate
for the position o f executive
director of development at
Eastern.
With a doctorate in Biblical
studies from Vanderbilt University in Nashville. Tenn ..
Naidoff said he "backed into the
development field.·
" What I found interesting
about the job was, number one,
that it gave me a chance to stay

goals

and

close to the-ac-ademic. side,.. he

I can see the concern, but ifs remote.
So remote that it really bags the issue
The Faculty Senate Tuesday withdrew a motion that
of trust in the senate.'
would substanti\oeJy change Article vn of its constitu- ' '
- Gary Foster
tion.
Senate
Vice
Chairman
The change would have allowed a majnrity, rather
action. '"I can see the concern,. but it's remote," Foster
said. "So remote that it really bags the issue of trust in
the senate.'"
The senate can always pass a resolution to oppose
the action of other bodies, said senate member James
Tidwell. The molion to approve the substantive change
was withdra"'n on the basis that it would give faculty
too much authority.
In other business at the meeting, the senate moved
to accept Article XI and then tabled it so that it coold
be included in the senate minutes for faculty review.
The real voting on controversial and/or substantive
items will come up next week.

energize

them, Eastern's alums
Bruce Naidoff are a major
resource," Naidoffsaid.

Naidoff said Eastern's fundraising capabilities ca.n be

expanded.
"Eastern is being increasingly
recognized for business, .. he.

said. " I hope we could build
stronge.r links with the corporate
sector...
If he got the job as executive

director of development, Naidoff

The executive. director of
development at Ea.s tern will
replace most of the duties of the
former vice president for institutional advancement.
Former Vice. President for
Ins titutional Advancement

said he would be interested in

starling a young alumni program
to capture the group with c.o ncems different than older alums.
"\Ve want to try to keep inv olvement going on as many
levels as we can," he said. On

of some social good.
"I never worry about the
value of what I do," he said.

the other hand, alums should not
be treated as "walking checkbooks," he added.
"\Ve sh ould treat them as
whole people ~ .. he said. "It
involves talking with alums and
seeing what they think and what
they want to do. You have to

Naidoff has held other fund

make sure you find a matc.b

raising

By BETSY COlE
Administn.tive editor

outcomes, he

added.
"If we can

said.

Steven Falk resig.n ed from
Eastern last spring to join Ford
Health Systems in Michigan.
Naidoff enjoys fund-raising
work because it allows him to be

Faculty Senate withdraws
motion to change constitution
than the cwrent tw<>-thirds of the Facuity Senate, to
.re\oiew action made by other unive<sity-wide councils
and committees (action which falls within the scope of
the faculty senate constitution) and then extend a recommendation to the president.
"It's only advisory," said Senate Vice Chairman
Gary Foster. "Ifs not mandatory that the president take
our recommendation."
Senate Member John Allison e.'<]lressed concern
that the change would give the senate too much power.
"This is a grossly inappropriate thing for us to do,"
Allison said.
Foster said Allison was referring to the posSibility
that the senate requests to overturn another commjttee's

By AMY DAVIS
Staff writer

positions

at

City

between your needs and their's."
The job description for the

University of New Yolk Medical
School in New York City;

new e.'tecutive director of devel-

Fairleigh Dickinson University

opment includes planning, orga-

in Ruthe.rford, NJ; and Meharry
Medical College in Nashville,

nizing, directing and administrating univexsity fund-raising

Tenn. ~ for

programs.

the last ten years.
" I have a good deal of experience in higher education and
development," he said. "I think I
understand the inner relationships of development (as well
as) the higher education environment and what its needs are ...
Naidoff said in previous j<>b
experiences, be bas focused on
understanding what might motivate alums to get involved.
Getting alumni support for pro-

The executive dire-c tor of

development will report directly
to Eastern President Dav;d Joms
but will not be a member of the
President's Council as the vice
president for institutional
advancement was.

Qualifications for the job
include a minimum of a master's
degree and at least five years of
progressively responsible experience in development.

Correction - - - - - - - - Th• Daily Eastern News incorrectly reported Monday the number
of events remaining for African-American Heritage Celebration.

Two African-American dance workshops will be held at 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Feb. 29 in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
The Spellman College Glee Club will perform at 7:30 p.m.
March 12 in Dvorak Concert Hall
"Biracial Children: The New Minority," has also been rescheduled for 7 p.m. Feb. 28 in the Effingham Room of the Union.
The News regrets the error.

GT
117 LINCOLN AVE.

345·1316

Homophobia a staple of Republican politics

Opinion
Ja__
Editorials are tbe opinion oftbe Editorial Board.
Columns are tbe opinion oftbe author.

Eric Anderson finds the. choices
for the 1996 Republican pTMidentia!
nominatioo "extremely frightening."
Anderson, the executive <lirector
ofEastem's Lesbian, Gay, Bise:mal
and Allies Union, tlkes offense at
leadeis bashing bomosexnals in the L - - - - - - - '
name of Ouistianity and S8)~ most
of today's candidates are ''hyp- HEJOI KEISLER
Regular columnist
oaites."
"Jesns Christ was very hip and
open minded," Anderson said. "He
was very outspoken and considered
radical for his time.
"IfJesus were alive today, he would be tmt to march in a gay
pride march"
But you wouldn't guess that from listening to recent campaige Jbetoric.
Pat Buchanan announced Monday if elected president, he
will not allow any openly homosexual individuals to wolk in
his adminislratioo.

"What harm do

they see in letling homosexual
couples ma17J1
orin
Buchanan~

case, work?"

sexnality is a perverse choice that
should be auvlemned
'They say homosemality breaks
down nwriage and the fumily, but
that's not1rue at all," Anderson said
"People are just trying to build a
family, not break down a family."
But why don't the candidates see
it this waf! What barm do they see
in letting homosexual couples
mmy, orinBncbmrm'scase, wod:?
"I think they're just scared and
don't want to let go of traditiooal

views," Anderson said.
So let me get this sttaight.
Wednesday, February 21, 1996
In a party whose candidates are grasping for anything they
can find to make lbemselves stand out frcm their opponents,
nooe of the.men are willing to tlke a stand for equal rights?
None of these men will recognize and speak against the.
hjpocrisy of a party who preaches God's love and family values, while sinmhaneouslypreaching bigotty and phobias?
Bnrhanm, who normally sticks out from other candidates as
Why doesn't Steve FOibes, whose own father struggled with
an extremist with "the courage" to stand up against his own &cing his homosexnality, condemn this discrimination? Why
Republican Party, has jnined ranks with other Republican can- doesn't Newt Gingrich, whose sister is openly gay, step in
didates in bashing homosexnality and branding it a plague to be where he's not invited - in typi<:al Newt fashian - aod speak
reckoned with.
against his party's views?
Last Satwday, all the Republican presidential candidates,
As loog as homose:wal-bashing remains polilically gratifywith the e:<ceptioo ofJUcbard 1..ngar, took an oath before a Des ing, these questions will go unanswered.
Moines church stating they would deny legal acceptability of
Arul bomopbobics will cootinue to use the Bible as pennissame-sex mamages.
sion to hate and condemn, just as anti-abolitionists used it to
Phil Gramm, Alan Keyes and Buchanan personally alteoded support slavery.
An experimental program to retain freshWe're along way from a time when all illdividnals are lrealthe
oalh-lalcing, while Bob Dole, Lamar Aleaande< and Steve
man by giving them an established academic
FOibes
simply
sent
lettm
of
support
ed
equally and judged on merit and characteJ: Arul after watchcommunity is a worthwhile attempt at increasOne would think they were pledging to balaJlce the budget, ing this year's campaign unfold, it appears we're going the
ing retention - and possibly graduation - rates wage war on poverty or decrease drug trafficking on our streets.
way.
at Eastern.
Not so. They were simply galberedin a church to collectively
The program, aimed at providing new stu- vow to deny a segment of society a right as basic as marriage. - Heidi Keibler is editor in chief cwd a mgular cobmmisf for
dents a comfortable Arul by dning so, they helped perpeiUale the myth that ~ Tlt6 Daily Eastern News.
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Freshmen experiment
excellent for keeping
retention high

'''"'ng

- - - - - - - - - environment, will allow
220 freshman to take
three general education
courses all containing
the same group of students.
According to the Office of Planning and
Public Affairs, of the freshman entering
Eastern in Fall '94, 78 percent remained in
Fall '95. Sixty-five percent of the freshman
who entered Eastern in Fall '89 had graduated
from here six years later.
These rates aren't bad. But increasing them
can only help, and the program is a win-win
situation.
The set-up will be voluntary, and the content of the affected courses won 't be altered
for the experiment. If students in the experimental classes decide they don't like the setup, they are free to drop any of the courses.
Also, freshman will still have at least one
or two more classes to meet other students.
Students coming to Eastern with no personal acquaintances or connections from home
will now have a set group of study partners
and possibly new friends.
Assistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs Charles Evans said literature suggests
student retention correlates with a rapid bonding with peers and faculty. This program provides that chance.
"It's a unique opportunity for (freshman) to
conneci on a different level," said Mary Anne
Hanner, chairwoman of the Committee on
Academic Affairs.
A program that can possibly increase retention and graduation rates at no extra cost and
little extra work on the part of the effected faculty and students can only be beneficial.
If the program is a flop, no one will be the
worse for it. If it succeeds, Eastern can move
ahead in its goal to retain more students until
graduation.

Editorial

' ' today's -uote
And he is before all things, and by
him all things consist.

- The Holy Bible

,1..

McKerrow 's editorial dealing with
Planned Parenthood on Feb. 15.
How can you accuse Planned
as-s""
is~
tants at Carman Hall would Parenthood for the cause of teen pregcringe (1 use a low blow to demon- nancies? First of all ~ Planned
strate his).
Parenthood is not "pushing drugs" to
Dear editor:
Planned Parenthood's goal i s young children, they are called conThis is in response to Mr. described perfectly by its title. To traceptives. What Planned Parenthood
McKerrow's ine-ffective argument assist families making informed and is providing will protect teens (or othp rinted on Feb. 15. McKerrow, deh'berate attempts of adding to their ers) from unwanted pregnancies and
through a disgusting display of verbal family. Uninformed and accidental sexually transmitted diseases.
hyperbolae, i:nflammatory language, pregnancies do not propagate success
You said that tax payers are pumpmisrepresentation of facts and half- to this general mission and, appropri- ing over $500 million, of our tax dolunderstood truths, has missed his own ately, endeavors are undertaken to lars, into "Sam the Safe Ses Man."
point and in so doing, tried to resur- prevent their occWTence.
What about Doctor Dan the Delivery
rect and repackage an old argument
McKerrow is almost right in one of Man? As a tax payer, I'd rather pay
that has been repeatedly disproved.
his sideline postulates, the one that for an unplanned pregoancy including
Greater people than you, should ha\oe been his main point. He the cost of having a child and raising
McKerrow. have posed your tired is correct in saying that the solution the child. Prevention is less expensive
argument before you, and greater peo- to this and other social e-mbarrass. than conception.
ple than I have shown its faults. How ments to the day lies iu the home.
Even though I did not agree with
many times must you be told the sim- However, it is .not by the reassertion 99 percent of your letter, a sliver of
ple truth that sex education does not of ultimate parental authority as he what you said was true. Parents have
cause sex? There isn't enough room states. lt will not be until sex is not an option to give their children love.
here to enumerate the myriad ele- thought of as an evil thing thai it will Lo\oe is GRAND, but it will not prements in the proof of the statement, lose its appeal to the rebelliousness vent teen pregnancies or prote.c t
and there has already been enough that is adolescence and cease to be a against sexually transmitted diseases.
paper wasted on the subject, so I will problem.
And what about the parents that
merely instruct McKerrow to try
Michael Fatten chnose not to give their children love
reading something other than his own
in the home? These children need
right-wing group's propaganda.
someone to talk to, so Planned
That point aside, the function of
Parenthood bas risen to the occasion.
Planned Parenthood is not to be a
I commend them.
clearinghouse for the distribution of
They also have information on
contraceptive paraphernalia or to "sell
abstinence. Those damn "drug pushabortions," as McKerrow puts it in Dear editor:
ers," how could they do such a thing?
langnage so childish that the resident
This is i n response to Rob
Sara Polaski

Argum ents against
Planned Parenthood
are old, disproven

your turn

Planned Parenthood
provides protection
for teenagers
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Bickers' arraignment on gun charges set for today
By SCOTT BOEHMER

case in the vehicle, Heath said,

Staff editor
Mike Bickers will be arraigned
at 9 a.m. today on charges of
allegedly carrying a concealed

weapon in his vehicle after a
judge Tuesday found probable
cause for the case to go to cowt
Mattoon Police Lt. Doug
Heath testified in court Tuesday

he assisted in the arrest of
Bickers, 904 17th St. Lot 0, after
he was notified Bickers was suspected of carrying a gun in his
p ick-11p truck.
Heath testified he pulled over
Bickers, 45, on Jan. 19 after identifying his car. Bickers then confumed he had a handgun in a

identify Bickers.
" We have to see if (you) can
which Heath then foUlld and
identified as being unloaded.
make a reasonable assertion there
Bickers is charged with pos- was a crime committed (to have
sessing a weapon in his vehicle probable cause)," Bonelli said.
while not on his own property. '"'I t doesn't matter so much what
The charge is a Class 4 Felony the suspicion of the crime was, so
that could result in one to three much as the driver of the vehiyears in prison or two and a half cle."
years probation if he is convicted.
\Vben there is no search warQuestions were raised in cow1 rant in this type of case, the offiTuesday by Mattoon attorney cer must be able to positively
Greg B onelli, representing identify the suspect before arrestBickers, over whether Heath had ing him or her, Bonelli said.
probable cause to search Bickers
People vs. Mamca was a simiwithout a search wanant
lar case Bonelli used to sh ow
Bonelli said Heath should not precedent, in which the court
have pulled over Bickers because decided for a search to be comhe did not have a search warrant mitted, the officer must be able to
and was not able to positively positively identify the suspect

"(Heath) had to determine it motion to suppress the evidence,
was Mike Bickers who was driv- and he needed to research more
ing the vehicle before the stop,» into the past case to see how
Bonelli said. " That's probable much merit the precedent has.
cause."
"Obviously the officers felt
Heath testified he was not able there was a basis to stop and pull
to identify Bickers before stop- him over, and they were certainly
ping him.
acting on good faith," Ferguson
States Attorney Steve said. ..Bonelli cited a certain case
Ferguson said he was surprised to and I'd need an opportunity to
hear Bickers bringing up the. look at that before I commented."
Judge Ashton Waller agreed
issue this early in the case.
'"Today it did surprise me, and said the-re needs to be more
bec.a use no v.'Titten motion was development issues for Bonelli's
filed," Ferguson said. "It would argument to be considered.
not have surprised me later, but I
Bonelli said because Heath
wasn't on notice that he would be didn't know who alleged Bickers
raising that issue."
had the handgun in his car, probFerguson said the issues could able cause did not exist for him
be better dealt with in a later to be pulled OVeL

Senate to review
parking resolution
Lot hours subject of meeting
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Student government editor
The Student Senate tonight

will review a resolution that

CHET PtOTROWSKVPhoto editor

For the record
David Stephens, president and CEO ofARUA International, a professionaltwociation representing more
than 11,000 recotds managers, speoks Tuesday to about 40 people about record keeping.

Blood drive only 2 pints short
Donors expected to flow in at end of week
By IJONNA CUJSIA
Acti\'ities editor
Members of the Eastern community donated 248
pints of blood Tuesday, barely missing the American
Red Cross' goal for the second day of the week-long
blood drive.
Tuesday's goal was 250 pints, said Dave Cline.
donor services consultant for the Red Cross.
"(Monday) we had a really good drive. Usually
Mondays are pretty slow," Cline said. " We need people coming in ~:e~yday."
Cline said Thursday would probably be a heavy day
for donor twnout
He also said Friday is usually the make-up day

mvers1ty

presents:

eatre

DIRTY
WORK
AT THE
CROSSROADS
8pm February, 21- 24,

28, 29, March 1, 2
and

when previously detemd donors try again.
Cline said people who have low iron levels, who
were on medication or who could not make it earlier in
the week usually show up on Friday.
Cline was unable to reveal the total pin! count from
Eastern's rival schoo~ Southern illinois Uni\<ersily at
Carl>ondale.
"In all faimess, we want to give (Eastem) an equal
chance," Cline said
He said keeping the mnnbers secret would prevent
the decrease in donors once the rival ~s amount is
reached and surpassed.
"We want to have the best blood dri1."' possible,"
Cline said. "One thing I can say, (Eastem's) going to
have to work really hard"

They' Pe

youth, & EIU faculty/staff;
$3.50 EIU students
Season tickets avaiiable
ean 581--3110 for reservations and
ticket information

ballots.
Anderson said he thinks the
bill is necessary to make the
senate members work to get
elected.
"I've seen too many people in
the past not work hard enough to
get on this body then do nothing
once they're on this body,"
Anderson said at the senate
meeting l ast week. "This will
make them get their names recognized."
• The senate- will vote on a
by Jaw change authored by
Senate Speaker Kevin Piket that
would specify what senate members are eligible for the speaker
position.
Currently all senate members
are eligible for senate speaker,
but Piket said he thinks only
senate members with a partial or
full semester experience on senate are qualified for the position.
" I feel from serving speaker
for two terms you need to have
some experience.,." Piket said last
week at the senate meeting.
• Adina Sears is up for
approval to the Enrollment

Baaack!!!

LiHie Kings at

Wrangler

STU'S

Roast Beef

Tonigl,t!!

2pm February 25 and

March 3
On the Mainstage in
Doudna Fine Arts Center
Tickets: $8 for adults;
$6 for Senior citizens.

would open student parking Jots
at 3 p.m. instead of 5 p.m. on
Friday afternoon to make parking more convenient for visitors.
The senate will meet at 7
p .m. tonight in the Arcola/
Tuscol a Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. U n iversity
Union.
The author of the resolution,
Brian Anderson, said the resolution would alleviate a concern
student s have had s ince l ast
year.
Anderson said be got the idea
from Jenn Szemiot, the former
Residence Hall Association
president, who graduated before
she could solve the problem herself.
He said the student lots are
wide open on Friday afternoons
and would be a convenient place
for visitors to pad::.
" It's stupid because wbere are
they supposed to park?," Anderson asked. " It's something that
can ease an inconvenience for
students."
'In other senate business
tonight
• The senate will vote on a
bill authored by Anderson that
would eliminate party affiliati on s on Stude-n t Government

' ' It's something that
can ease an
inconvenience for students.•
- Brian Anderson
Senate member

for

$

--------

Don't forqel, Theweekends Wffi? mode for STU'S.

+ Small fries + Medium Drink

275
Super Size ... 30 cents.
703 W. Lincoln Open 24 Hours
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Grant available for overseas study Mats

Institute offers students $1,000 in financial aid

plan for where they intend to
study
abroad and their plan of
' ' 0 ne-th ousand do liars
action
for the studies.
is a pretty good chunk
Eastern students who are
This is not the first year the
interested in an overseas study of your cost of study abroad." grants are being offered at
program can apply for a $1,000
-Roger Beck Eastern, Beck said.
grant to help them out.
Beck said that in the past
Associate dean
The program is being offered
Eastern students have gone to
by the Institute of International
countries such as Singapore and
Education's Midwest office to might want 1o look at and how Zimbabwe with the help of the
students in any majors who are 1o do that," Beck said.
grants .
Students· can contact Beck at
interested in overseas study,
Beck said there were 598
said Roger Beck, associate dean 581-2321 to get applications for applicants from 74 colleges in
of the graduate school, research the grant and to find out which 1995, and 31 of them were
programs are available.
and international programs.
given the grants.
"One-thousand dollars is a
Applications have to be sent
"No knowledge of foreign
to the Institute of International languages are necessaty." Beck pretty good chunk of your cost
Education's office by March 20, said. "(The I) could be part of of study abroad," Beck said. "(It
and rec i pi en ts will be the study plan."
would) at least pay for your
announced by Aprill5.
In order to apply for the plane tic ke ~ which is the main
"I have the applications and grants, students should pick up difference between studying
need to look at what applicants an application and work out a abroad and at Eastern."

by

By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor

Mark
516 6th St.
• On the Square •

• (jooaCfean
Used !furniture
• 1?pom Sized 1{ugs
• Consignment sliop
• 'Fiectronic equipment
SO MUCH TO CHOOSE FROM,
YOU"LL HAVE TO COME SEE

•
•

Have you ever been -to a ..

Pre-law society to perform mock trial

Holy G,hos.t Cru sade

By JENNIFER VAL ENC lA
Staff writer

Sunday Feb. 18th -Sunday 25th
Wednesday Feb. 28th- Sunday March 3r·d
Sunday Services-9:45am and 6:30pm
All other Services - 7:30 pm

Members of Sigma Io Ia
Lambda, Eastern's pre-law society, will perform a mock public
criminal trial at 1 p.m. tonight in
Room 007 of Lumpkin Hall.
The mock trial will be performed by students who have
applied and been accepted in1o
mock trial, a two credit-hour
course in the political science
department.
"We take these court cases
very seriously," said C 1i nt
Patterson, president of the PreLaw Society.
The mock trial is based on a
35- page case and deals with

1
[t]
~- - .
l ti f!\
L -' .

"-' 1

I

assault and battery charges on a said.
Next week, two of the mock
police officer, said Peter Leigh,
pllitical science professor and trial teams will compete at
adviser to Sigma Iota Lambda.
Purdue University and if the
The victim of the mock crime, group is successful in its regiona youth, is left in a "vegetative al competitions, it has the
state," Leigh said.
chance 1o attend national compeThree witnesses and three titions against such schools as
attorneys will participate on Yale Universityand The Citadel.
each side of the case, Leigh said.
"These trials give people a
Serving as the judge for the very good idea of how a court
case will be Chris E. Freese, an room works," said Patterson
Eastern instructor for manageThe students who participate
ment and marketing and an in the mock trial receive points
1owards their class for credit and
attorney at a local firm.
The society has been involved anyone can apply to be in this
in other trials at different class. Drama majors also freschools including an invitational quently take part in the trials in
at the University of Ivliami at order to improve their acting
Ohio two months ago, Patterson skills.

N

Evangelist

Greg Godwin

Sprit-Filled Singing
Matton Youth Choir

First Apostolic Church
13 13 South Ninth St.
Phone 2 34-4 130
Mattoon, IL
Pastors D. R. Doughty and DK Douhty
"And ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost"
For rides call 58 1-2169
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Fund to aid thesis presentations
By SARAH WONG

thesis and orally defend it in professional confer-

he added.
The fund is supposed to start at about $800, but
may raise up to $1 ,000 in the future, according to
a document written by Gladsky.
"The graduate school will offer $800 annually,
but each department will offer 25 percent of the

ences.

amount which students will receive for the

Staff writer

The graduate school is creating a travel fund
for graduate students who wish to present their
The Larry William Professional Travel Fund is

being named in honor of the former graduate
dean, Larry William, and his accomplishments,
said T homas Gladsky, dean of the graduate
school, research and International Programs.
"I talked to Larry William over the phone, he
said that it is his honest (wish the award be named after him)," Gladsky said.
"The reason we want to do it is to encourage
students to present their papers in the professional
c.o nferences, (encourage) more s tudents to do
their Ph.D. studies here at Eastern, introduce our
students to professions and recmit more students,"

award," Gladsky said.
If the fund for a student's travel is $100, the
department in which the student is studying will
provide $25.
The graduate school will set up a committee
made up of three members to determine who will
get the fund, Gladsl-y said.
Michael Leddy, a English professor is the only

woulif~ to congratuwte
'K!{fy Pierce & Patrie!(Cfeary
'Winners of tlie
9.Wst !l(am.antic Man Contest.
~ to a[[ tlie participants wfw prove/ tliat !l(OTTIIl
is alive at f£I'll

c£~:~:£405~~~~
Jewelry

'.Fine

,

for tlie quality amsdous consumer.

member of the committee selected so far.
Members of the Graduate Student Advisory
Council and the Cowtcil for Facnlty Research Vl'ill
also be added.
The first award will be presented by Larry

Judge moves Oklahoma bombing trial
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - A
federal judge moved the
Oklahoma City bombing case to
Denver on Tuesday, saying the
need to protect the defendants
from a vengeful public outweighs
the desire Of the victims' familieS
to attend the trial
Timothy McVeigh and Terry
Nichols " have been demonized"
in the news media, U.S. Distric.t
Judge Richard Matsch wrote.
"There is so great a prejudice
against these two defendsnts in the
state of Oklahoma that they cannot
obtain a fair and impartial trial at
any place fixed by law for holding
court in that state." He did not set
a 1rial date.
Prosecutors had urged Matsch
to move the 1rial to Tulsa, about 90
miles from the bomb site, so thai
victims' fami lies could easily
altend. But Maisch, chief federal
judge in Denver, sided with the
defense, which wanted the trial
held in Denver.
"The interests of the victims in

crown Square Jewe{ers

p

the investigation, the court proceedings and, in particular, the victims," the judge said. "There is a
fair inference that only a gnilty
verdict with a death sentence
could be considered a just result in
-AUOC~TED PREU
the minds of many:•
betng able to attend !Jus tnal m
McVeigh and Nichols could face
Oklahoma are outweighed by the the death penalty if convicted of
court's obligation to assnre that the murder and conspiracy.
trial be conducted with fundamenVictims' families said it will be
tal faimess and with due regard for hard for some to attend the trial
all constitutional requirements ~ •• 500 miles away.
the judge said.
"I plan on going several times
The April 19 bombing of the during the trial, but not every
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building day," said Aren Almon, whose
killed 169 people and injured more, year-old daughter Baylee died in
than 500 in the deadliest tenorist the bombing and was phoattack on U.S. soil.
tographed in the arms of a fireMaisch said news coverage of fighter.
the bombing was extraordinarily
Keith Coverdale, whose sons
heavy in Oklahoma and went into Aaron, 5, and Elijah. 2, died in the
great detailabont the investigation building's day-cate center, said:
and the ,;ctims.
"We in Oklahoma didn 'I c.hoose
"Because this was a crime that for them to come here and for this
occurred in their state, bomb to blow np here. We are all
Oklahomans wanted to know victims in this state, and this will
every detail about the explosion, bring hardship on some families to

"Sr.i?_,
~~

REPORT

Ner.v Bus Service
Bus Departs Friday 2/9 at 3:00p.m.
Returns Monday 2/12 (Lincoln's Birthday)
at 10:20 p.m.
Departures and Arrivals from
MLK, Jr. University Union Parking Lot

Tickets may be
purchased at
Union Ticket Office
.Hours: 9 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p .m.
Call 581-5122
Prices:

Champaign $5.00 one way
$9.00 round trip
Chicago $15.95 one way
$29.95 round trip
Dependable, Quality Service!

Service Pr011ided by

~arty's
Tonight:

$1°0 Pints!

Lelnle, Lowenbrau Dark,

MGO

5 oz. Handcut Red Snapper
Sandwich w /Fries
$,3~

5 Honey Brown in a.Hiocket
$400

FREE CONCERT!

fhe 5ueae
Chain
9:50p.m
509 Van Buren

34S-2380

$}20 oz. Lowenbrau Dark
ronite Cheese

Fries Sl

Smith Charter

UP LATE

Y<>U'VE. G<>T
1'1• • I>~I E.

~&1\o~~I\IJf
Nl« •TIVA.: E

Karaoke! Tomorrow -Nite

IT'S COLD OUTSIDE

BURGERS
ARF. OUT

~cAUSE

Y<>U
GOIN.O RIDE

DORM FOOD
LUNCH
SLICES

STINKS
THEY'RE SERVIN LIVER

JIMMY JOHN'S®
WE DELIVER

.. WE'LL BRING •EM TO YA"

345-1075
@ COPYRIGHT 1991 JIMMY JOHN'S INC
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classified advertisin
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Travel

Help Wanted

Sublessors

CANCUN! PADRE! BEl iZE! 1800-328-7513 FREE FOOD &

SUMMER JOBS IN COLORADO.
Famil y r esort & con f . ctr. 180

Help Wanted

posit. i nc.: l ifegds. f ood serv.,
front desk. maint., counselor, e-tc.
Repres. & applic. 9 am-3 pm on
Union Walkway Tues. 2/27. Snow
Mtn Ranch, YMCA of lhe Rockies

--------------~

{970)887-2152

$4-0,000IYR INCOME Potential.
Home Typists/ PC users. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9ns &t T-2262
foe listings.

$ CRUISE SH IPS H I RING!

~==~~=---~~~~
USED CO' s The area's largest
selection of used CO's, cassette-s,
concert T-Shirts, and video
games. We buy. sel, and trade.
Music e.xd\ange 512 N. 19th st.
Manoon. 234-3668

A~LASKA~=~s~ru=oe"'""NT,..-,J"O"BS"'!"Gr.,!:t
$$$!Thousands of jobs available.

Male / Fema l e-

RoomiBoard/Transport often po>
vided. No Exper. Nee. Gde.. 91~

933-0fSS extA1038

~~~~~~~~Y4
NATIONAL
COMPANY NEED
LOCAL DISTRIBUTO RS . High
income potential No experience
re-quired. For info call 202-393-

7723.

.-~~~~~~~~v

Students Needed! $$$+Free
Tr avel ( Cari bbean. Europe,
Hawaii!) Seasonal/Perman ent,
No Exper. Necessary. Gde.. 9 19-

929-4398 ext C1038

Wanted
______________314
ROOMMATE WANTED. Female
t o share 3 bdr m . condo '96-97
s.ch. yr. 2 112 bath, cent. ai r,
wshr./dry., dishwasher. Call 3485512. Anita or Betma

"W"A"NTE..,D"'100'"'STU""D"'E15NTS"'"~;~.

8-1 00 pounds. New metabolism
breakthrough. l lost 15 pomcts in
3 weeks. Guaranteed results. $35
.cost 1-800-666-3843

Roommates

=D=IR=E=c=T~C~A=R=E~P~R~O~F=E=s='SI~

______________Y7

AlS needed in a 24-hour resi~
tial program. providing services to
adults and chJdren with dew~
mental disabilities. E'#ening and
weekend shifts avail able .
Applications may be picked up at
CCAR Industries. 825 Eqlteenth

ROOMMATES NEEDED. l ooking
for 2 m/ f to share 4 becdroom
house 3 blocks from campus on
4th. Cal Brian or Tim 345-5188

Eam up lo $2.000+1month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Toor
co~nies. World travel (Hawaii.
Mexi co, the Car ibbean, e tc.).
SeasonaJ and full-time employme-nt available. No experience
necessary. For more information
call t -206-971--3550 ext. C57384

===~=.,.,,.-=.,Y15

NATIONAL PARKS HIRINGPositions are now aYailable at
National PaRs, forests & Wlcllife
Preserves.. Excellent ben efits +
Bonuses! Call:
exl N57384

1-20~971-3620

--------------~~5

SU BLESSOR NEEDED. MarchAugust 1Q9f5. Spacious one bdrm
apt. H ardwood floors~ l o t s of
lighl. $325/moolh. Cal 345-3099.

•s~u~B~LE~S~S~O~R~S~NE~E~D"'E"'D""'~
SUMMER 96. Close to campus.
Own r oom. l ow utilities.
Negotiable rent. 348-587 1

·F-EMALE=
~s=us
=LE=sso
==R~N~E=Egfo
FOR SUMMER Nice. fully fur·
ni shed apt. wi th great r oom·
mates! Call 348-0034. Royal Hts.
Spts. leave message

"s~u~M~M~E=R~s=u~B~LE=s~s~o"R=N~

ED One bedroom apt Furnished
All Utilities paid~ Rent negotiable.

s~·O.
..,..
c.,.
K..
_rG=R"'E"'E"K~Co<O!;U.I.NU
CIL spec

•s=uBtE==s=so=R~N~E=eo=eo...-"'10<.,.:~
mer196 for a spacious efficiency.
All utilities included Call Jason at

345-9846

2129
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT.
345-5048
BEFORE B.

--------==~~~

ONLY ONE l EFT. 2 bedroom
apartment for 2--3 girts. $ 180 ea.
·lbr 3, $220 ea. for 2 Water paid.
10 month lease. CaU 345-3100
between 3-9 p.m~

-~-A=N=D-2~B=D=R=M.-A~P=T=s-.=s~
'N~Ic=E~.-5~B=ED=R=o~o~M--7fu~m~i~

house, close t o campu s-year
lease. $210.00/ monthl person.
Call345-3t48.

-..~-."-"'-<O~E0~3
NEED
1 SUBLESSOR FOR

.

~~~~~~~~~3

SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEEDED. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. furnished. air. Rent n egotiable. Call
348-1488.

F"'E'"MALE=.,-,s"'u'"BtE""'S'"S"'OR""N"'EED'";~

SUMMER '96. Close to campus
34~94 12

The Daily Eastern News

'ON=E~B=eo=R=
oo=M~A~PT=s=.~F~al~l:
QUIET. mature persons. AB

Classified Ad Form

~

6es pald. 1 8drm $365-1 person.
$200 per person· 2 people. 11 112
month l eases. Unfurnished. Call
345-6759 l eave message. No
Parties!

~VE=R=Y~LA=R=G=E~2~B=E~D=R~O~O~M~::
3-4 people furnished. Garbage
disposal, dishwasher. central a .
and dedls 10 mo. lease Call 3452363

ACIIOSS
t Stir.ffy need

F U RNISHED APARTMENTS,

PATIOS. BALCO NIES. AI R,
POOl, SUNOECK, CLOSE TO
C AMPUS. 24/HR MAI NTENANCE. APPOINTMENT 345·

6000

'2~.3~B=E~o~R=o=o"'M~H~o~u~s=E"'s-.~3

bedroom apartmen t good loca·
t ion, excecllent c on di tion. 348 -

5032

n7~T.Wm>ou~~..,.~8

McARTHUR MANOR APART·
MENTS Now leasing for 96-.97
school year. Two bedroom furni shed Apartments 12-month
tease 34~223 t

=B~EA~liT
=IF=UL
=LY=D=Ec=o=RA
=TE=OJNr=-

nished apt, close to EIU. For 2
students. 12 mo. lease at
$2101per person. Cal 348-7653.

N=o
=w=RE=Iffi=N"G-,-,.two
-,-,b""
ed:;::',:!

For Rent

FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
inmedjatefy for Spring & Summer
semesters. t block t om campus.
Rent negotiable. Call 235-61 02.
SUMMER 96. $ 195.00 + utilities.
Cal An at 34>7969, after 4 pm
T.W,F, after7 pm M,R.

LINCOLNWOOD PINETREEE.

516

Call348-8502

AVAILABLE. CAll Ot DETO\\'N
MANAGEMENT 34~533

St. Charleston., IL 6 1920 E.O.E.

~c=R~U~
~E~S~H~IP~S~N=ow~H~I=R~

can

For Rent
~

HOT SPRI NG BREAK TRI PS
DRINK
PACKAGES.
http://www.sll.ldentadvtrav.com

The Dally Eastern News

apartments for '96-'g7 school
year. Carlyle Ap artmen ts 348·

7746

't-,..B"'E~D0R"O~O'-M"A~P~T~S~_,F~~
N I SHED.
DISH WASHER.
GARBAGE DISP OSAl . CEN·

TRAl

=2-=B=E"D"'R"'o~o~M~H==o~u=s"'E~w~

3583

9=6=-~9~7.~1~B=E~DR~O~O~M~A~P'-A~

MENT fOR 2 PEOPL E. 12
month lease. l eave a message.
No calls after 5 pm. 348-0673

lro~"'"'~~~"'-..nY1
EASING FOR FALL 2 BDRM
furnished apts. excell ent condi·
lion. No pe<s. 345-nBB

==~~~~~~~~3

96-97. 4 BEDROOM APT. for<
people. 12 month lease. leave a
348-0673
3~=o-.-o.~O><~o-rr2Y1
OR 4 BEDRO OM. VERY
LARGE APT. ~ PEOPLE. FURNI SHED,
DISH WASHER.
GARBAGE DI SPOSAl. CEN·

TRAL AIR. AND DECKS. 10 MO,
l EASE. CALL 345-2363

t:t Organizationt

nelgh.bor

Address: ---------------------------
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23 0t&oman
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blood; playRu~y.

SIGMA GAMMA RHO sorority is looking for participants for their Gong
Show. F« more irOO call 7088.
MULU~ULTURAl STUDENT Union meeting is at 6:30p.m. tonight in
!he Shelb)"'iie roaTI~ Be a pan of the solution to bmging unity to our

oomm'-"ity;
NEWMAH CATHOUC CENTER Ash Wednesday Masses are at 4
p.m .• 6:30 P~m. and g p.m. tonight at the Grolnd B~
EPISCOPAL CAMPUS Minestry Ash Wednesday Eucharist with ashes
wiD be held at noon today at the Newman Catholic Chapel.
BSU lUNCHEON applications for "Parent of the Year" deadine has
been extended to -4 p.m..Thwsday, Feb. 22
BSU PARENT APPRECIATION l uncheon tick~ are av.Jilable and can
be purchased or resen~ed by 3 p.m. TODAY feb. 2L For more info.

call3829.
BSU MtsS BLACK EIU Pageant is at 8 p.m. Saturday feb. 24. in the
Grald Ballroom. BSU party immediately following.
NEWMAH CATHOUC CENTER bible study is at 6 p.m. tonight at the
Center.
BLACK STUDENT REUNION is looking for students interested in
worting on the m.nion committee. Contact Mona Davenport at 6694.
ENGUSH CLUB meeting is at 6 p.m . tonigtrt: .il CH lounge. AI are
welcome.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA active meeting is at 6 p.m. tonijj\t _, the SuUivan
Room.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA frallemity"s lnformal l nbnnational is at 7.:06 p.m.
tonight in the Greer&~p room. All interested men come and be enlightened. To be early is to be on 6me.
BLACK GREEK COUNCB.'S Slack History Mon1h, and service meeting
is at 5 p.m. tonight i n the Heritage room.
BLACK GREEK COUNCL Fundraise~' meeting is at 4:30p.m today in

lhe Heriage room.
WESLEY FOUNOATlON student-led Communion service is at 9:30
p.m. tonight at the Chapel
BGC SPECIAL e~~ents meeting at 2 p.m. today in the Paris room.
NSSLHA THERAPY Material Store at 7 • 8 p.m. tonqrt in CS 201.
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY at noon today in the Panther lair North.
Come ioin us study out of john 19 this week.. Everyone is welcome.

QptiOO

H olad up

40 Best PlcttJre

ttomineeot
1992

4-1 "Gotc:N.t"
41• Opera Se1

around SeYII I~

•s Ut..roek r~dlo

toXofa1ed
11 Autogroptl

seeke:'i
acceuory

TheDiri;Eastem News office by noon ONE BOSINESS DAY BEFORE
DAlE OF EV9«. Example: an eYe'\'1: schecUed for llvsday shOI.id be
.writled as a Ciq>us Cip by NOON ~· {Thursday is deadine
lOr Friday, Salurday or Sunday......._] Cl<>s- AFTER DEADliE
WLL NOT be p.jllished. 1>b c1i>s wil be taten 11i oh<ne- My Cl;p !hat ;s
illegille or cc:rnans conflicting infomoa601 \YIU NOT BE Rtt.l. Cips m:lY be
eclft.d ilr avaiable space.

ftghter
el l l n<ta EllerOoe's

•.Al1<1 -

Goes"

n ..End61rment.r"""' ot

hr+-+-

e .g.

eo Th&efore
11 Whel ba,ga!n
hunlftr$ look for
li2 AIIJJt" WOldS

a

lmptHt"'-'! Oftl!
64 H•uat.JOI'I and
Woodp ecker

M Oon (off)

late
48' 19-11 lentftQrad

event

PLEASE NOTE: ~ Clips are Nl fi'eE d charge ONE DAY ONLY U
~ ~.I:![Qfii r:.yrp!$ "Qiii!'ivtjrmm ewflt. AJ CliPs shedd be subrritted to

520 t<.Conol

llli\

n

p.m. today in the Heritage room.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH Ash Wednesday service is at 7
p.m. tonight a.t the church.
LUTHERAN STUOEHT FELLOWSHIP bible study at 8 p.m. tcright
studying "Faith i n the workplace· with guest speaker.
EPSJLON StGMA ALPHA business mee&lg at 5:30 p.m.today i n lhe
Effingham room. Remember to biing items for winter food baskets.
Call Chris if you CCWl'tattend at 348-1 783~
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL'S "All greek play'" that was schedJ.Ied for
Thurs. Feb. 22 is cancelled.
ZETA PHI BETA Sorority wiO have •A moment of Epiphani: A PrePageant Party" 10p.m.• 12:45 a.m. Friday, Fe-b. 23. Come celebrate
with the Blue and white family.
OMEGA PSI PHrs car wash wm be 10 a.m- 4 p.m. today on 6th Sl
behind Dominos.
BLOOD ORJVEIRUGBY CLUB is the weft of feb. 1g • 23. Donate

messag.e. No calls after 5 pm.

10 Sau<J1 Atabia

lanou•o•
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15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per wont each consecutive day. 15 word m.i'limum.
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excell ent, ale, cassette, tinted
windows. very clean. Good body,
$1.495.00. 58 t -5645

For Rent
NICE, CLEAN 3 BORM APT.
Available for Summer and ne.xi:
school year. Call 348-G819 and

~

~

$200 each for three. Ten month

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

"Fo=R's"A"LE..-:co
= m=p"u"le7r "d•"s"'t'

Lost & Found

leave message
G=R"EJ<":r""D"'EA=L""'-G"I"'RlS="'o"'N""
LY
".'
bedroom. newly h.mished. Close
to Campus, $250 each for two.

Doonesbury

utility craft caD 348-0850.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.'2127

LOST: MEDIUM SIZED BLACK

lease. 348-0288

0.0<.0~~~.-~~~·
RELEASI
NG FOR FALL 3
Bedroom furnished apartment foe
girts. Laundry. No pe-ts. Excelent
Condition. 34~7286

nLE~A"S'-IuNF-G<F~OuR><sunMuuM~E0R~
FAll. 4 houses and 6 apartments

ava~able. Reasonable 345-4487

"-FO"R""R"'E"N"T""two:=-;F"em=afe=les=so~

bedrooms for summer. 3 bed·
rooms for 96-97 year. Call Andrea
348-0850-Ciose to Campus!

"~ITUETEAo""~'-=•~
AUG-JUNE
lEASE 3 bdrm house
3 bks from campus. 2 baths.
Central Air. Private bkyd. washer
& dryer 348-8286 After 6.
7

Announcements
DOG. Floppy ears. tan and white
mderside. Cal348-5423

-------------·~3
GOV'T FORECLOSED h omes for
p e-nnies on $1. De-liquent Tax.
Repo's, REO's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800$8-:9778 Ext H-2262
for current istings.

~~~~~~~~:~1
4

4

7423
..,,....""""""""""""'""";'2126
ATTENTION
SENIORS: ORDER
YOUR PERSONALIZED GRAD-

"~"'-'-"~""""""'~·Y5
3
BEDROOM APT. f or 4-5
females.
Dishwasher,
washer:ldryer. 12 mo. lease. Cal
Heather at 345--7825

TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25
ONlY $39.95

T1
bedroom houses, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. 10 & 12 month iease.s. Cal
345-<802
Y6

Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
avaiable. All students are eligible
reganless of grades, income, or
parent' s income. Call Student
Financial S-ervices: 1 800-263
6495 ext. F57384

"HO"u"s"'E"'~o<=5.-:<><=6"'peo=pJ"e.~ffi

For Sale
1983 GRANOPRlX $700. Good
Condition. as i s. If i nterested

please caD Koriin at 34~8269

«>~~~~.,<nor~~'
1995 TRANS AM 350, 6 speed,

T tops, spon wh e.el s. power
everyth.i1g, Call Erin, 345-4869
4

.,._.,,..~no"''""'"'~~'

BOXER NEEDS A lOVING AND
CARING HOM~ For more infor
mation call John. 348-8011
4

. .~~"'~~~~~g
TIRED
OF WALKING TO

CLASS? 1g86 Hooda Bite 150cc
Scooter. Excellent condition. Cal
Jason~799

~

"N"'ISSAN""'"'S"'E"'
NTRA""
.,--,5"s::peed
=•
.

by Joe Martin

DAYTONA!! $134/p e-rson. S tay
beachfront in the heart of
SPRING BREAK! 1 800-868

UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT

no::::v~6

SfRB"EE""""Fl"NAiAL
NC"'"IA;;L-A'"I'"D'!

4

4

"""'"'""'"""'"""""'YII

SUPPORT PAHELLENIC COUNCIL FUNORAISER Part of the

proceeds go co Coalition Against
Dome-stic Violence. Buy ribbons
for 50 cents in lawson Hall Feb.
1g 11 am 2 pm and the Union
Feb. 20 & 2 1 g am-5 pm.
4

1

cm~nrrc.u.oc~ov~:
~
EIU
WOMEN'S RUGSY practice
4:00 pm Tues. Wed. Thurs. by
the lntetll'Liral fiekls-next to the
bam.
~""-..~"-'~ooori'2ln
FAST
FUNORAISER-RAISE

$500 IN 5 DAYS-GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATED
INOtvtOUALS. FAST. EASY-NO
FINANCIAL
OBLIGATI ON

(800)882-1982 EXT. 33

--------------~'2ln

AST NEW MEMBERS. Good luck
wi th the r est of the semester.

THERE Will BE AN EICC meeti ng tonigh t at 7 pm at Bike &
Hike-.

need

-----~2120

PUBLIC MOCK TRIAL Wed
night 7pm Lumpkn 017. Did the
cop commit assault when he/she
beat up the kid? Watch the EIU
Mock Trial Teams-AU are wei·

~~~~~~:;;:::~~'2121

~~~~~~~-..~'
CONGRATULATIONS
SARA

keep up the good work. Love the
KOR's
WED. N ITE. is UTILE KINGS
Nite at STU'S. 4fur S2.00

uo"""'~~""""~V21
UVE
AT TEO'S ON SATURDAY,
Feb. 24th ...CHRONIC ITCH ...fea.

turing a state o f -the-art light
show. Also, Chronic Itch w ei·
comes special guests TREVOR
4

4

4

come.

~~--~~~~~~'2121

SORRY BOYS, Canie Copeland
of Alpha Phi. i s now of the mar
tet. Congratulaions Jeff Goering
on lavaliering our roomie! love,
4

GRIFFIN, GARRIN KAY. ANDY
McDEVITI. KEVIN PIKET, CURTIS MORAN. & IRENE PLACEN·
CIA. It all begins at 10 p.m.!

~tli'Oi'<UAUTO~~~I
COME
SEE WHAT RUGBY 1S all

~
·

about. New members and ol d
vets can't wai to see _you.

-----~=

BYRAN GUTRAJ, All the luck on

T"W""O" C"'YP""'R"E"'SS"'""
H"IL'L-:a::n:.d
tictets b Friday. Call345-4789

91hST.

~~~~~~~~~1

Catnpaign!~

I'll be here if you
love "the biggest
citizen for Bryan Gutraj."
you

anyth~.

LONG of SIGMA KAPPA on get·
ling l avaliered to DARREN
BOUNDY of SIGMA PHI
EPSilON. SIG KAP LO¥e CARIE
and HEATHER

on~~~~rn'-'Err;~
STILL
INTERESTED IN RUGBY,
1

but haven't went to a pc-actice?
Not a problem. CaiD Heather 34!>
4342 or Scott 348-8893.

--~~mcrc.o.~u-...,;~1
PINK
PANTHERS-TliANK YOU

FOR A GREAT YEAR! lET'S DO
IT AGAI N! LOVE. ANDREA &
OI.EORA

""~~~~~~~~:~1
CONGRATS ON YOU ENGAGE-

__oing raz ?
..-.-.ave o g
0 0.
Relax and. Join
Tre fBi 1 y Pastern
NeV\S staff!
Th= :N=VJS has openings for:
• ARTISTS •

• DESIGNERS •
• WRITERS •

ctntact H=!i di Ksb 1a:'at 581-2812

MENT CARRIE GRISCHOW!!
WE'll MISS YOU-LOVE THE
PINK PANTHERS.

""~~~~~~~~:I

BEN JANVRIN: You're the- Best
Sweetheart a giri could ask for!
LOVE Alt your girls of .ALPHA
StGMA TAU!!

.......

... ...

~

~~

~~~

AST N"EW MEMBERS: All mom-mi es had a great time ou on
Thursday!! Baby Gators are the
Best!

i'crcuw~uvrs~~~~
THE
WASI<ATERIA IS OPEN!
1

Donnas Cl eaners in Universi ty
ViHage is open 7 days a weel fw
you lO do you loads.

~$4'"'A""ND""OU""'R"'"15.-:::pould="t>ag
=·':s

you quick •orry free Lamdry sec·
\lice. Domas Cleaners 345-3454
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Two more join athletiC
Athletes attend
conference for
substance

ceive her master's degree from
Eastern last year and joined
Eastern's athletic staff as a graduate assistant with the swimming

program.
She also served as the swimming coach for the U.S. Marine
Eastern has named Cynthia Corps dependents program in
Almon an d Mary McCuskey Okinawa, Japan.
During the first weekend of
were hired as members of the
February three Eastern athletes
academic support staff for the
had the opportunity to attend a
athletic department at Eastern.
leadership
conference in Dallas~
Almon will serve as the.
Texas.
Academic Adviser for Eastern
athletics and McCuskey will • Diane Markns, Anton Manuel
help out Almon while serving as and Anthony Verrecchia were
an assistant men•s and women ~s the three students that represented Eastern a t the Athletic
swimming coach.
Eastern Athletic Director Bob Prevention, Programming and
McBee said he hired Almon and Leadership Conference, which is
McCuskey becanse he wanted to hosted by the Institute fo r
Substance Abnse Studies at the
increase the staff in order to benefit the student athletes in aca- University of Vrrginia.
Markus is a blocker on the
demics.
women's soccer team, Manuel is
"We believe the addition of
a wide receiver on the foo tball
Cynthia and Mary will strengthen the ser vices we offer, and team and Verrecchia is a
linebacker on the Panthers foothelp not only the athletes, but
ball squad.
the coaches as they monitor their
Thirty colleges sent 75 stuacademic progress towards graduati on requirements," McBee dent athletes, athletic trainers
and administrators to the confersaid in a press release.
ence
to team about the types of
Prior to her job at Eastern,
alcohol
and drug abnse programs
Almon earned her master's
could
be adopted to their
that
degree in. education from
schools.
Eastern this year and has had
At the conference, students
practicumlintemship experience
learned
about implementing a
at Lake Land College's Counsystem t o help athletes underseling Services and the Department of Children and Family stand and address the potential
signs of alcohol and drug abnse.
Services.
During this past summer she The program also helped teach
worked as the head resident athletes to help their friends
adviser for Kankakee Com- address potential signs of drug
munity College's Upward Bound or alcohol problems.
Cheryl Birkhead, an Eastem
program.
athletic trainer, said the program
As for McCuskey, she also re-

W henY.our
money's
running out,
and the rent
is coming due...
Sell your stuff

in The News'
Classifieds!

THEY WILL
WORK FOR
YOU!!

was definitely beneficial for the
athletes and the schooL
"It was very informative,,..
Bi.Jthead said in a press release.

"'We were able to get information to set up an action plan to
make changes on campus.''
Maikus, who was a member
of the newly formed women's
soccer team at Eastern this fall,
enjoyed the conference a nd
believed it will be beneficial to
the soccer program.
"I met a lot of neat people,"
Markus said in a press release.
"You really got the c.hance to
look at your own school's policies and see h ow you can
improve them.
"You also realize that (as an
athlete) you're there for someone else to tum to."
Bir khead said Markus,
Manuel and Verrecc.h ia were
c.h osen because of their leadership qualities expressed by their
coaches.
This was the first year Eastern
bas participated in the national
conference.

CHET PlOTROWSKUPiloto editor
Eastern guard Larry Moore (right) tries to pass around DePaul~
Peter Patton in a game with the Blue Demons earlier this season. Ths
Panthers' noxt game wiU be Thursday night, when it hosts MissouriKansas Ciiy for a Mid-Continent Conference matchup.

Ozzie set to keep spot
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - The only competition Ozzie
Smith is facing this spring, he says, is coming from himself.
Speculation that his brilliant career may be near an end was
fueled by the December trade for Royce Clayton, 26, a starter for
the San Francisco Giants since 1993 . Smith, 41 , missed most of
last season following arthroscopic shoulder surgery May 31.
~'The only pressure you have is the pressure you put on yourself," Smith told reporters who surrounded him after the team's
first full-squad spring training workout Tuesday at the Busch
Complex.
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Celebrate Hump Day
with these great special s at

YOUNGSTOWN
NOW RENTING

FALL '96-'97 • SUMMER '96

JERKY'S PIZZA
&PUB

g' Furnished
g' Dishwashers
g' Garbage Disposals
g' Central Air

CORNER OF 4TH
AND LINCOLN

~

0

: LARGE PIZZA
: AND FREE
1 QT. OF COKE

I SMALL PIZZA

i

I

I

EXP. 3106/96

I

AND FREE
QT. OF COKE
EXP. 3/06/96

I

:
:
1

I

L-----------~-----------~
WE D EL IVER I I

10 Ins. Leases o r

~ 1Year Leases

r-----------,-----------,
$2° OFF I $1° OFF
0

g' 3 Laundry Facilities
g' 1.2,3,&4 Bedrooms
g' On site manager
g' 24 Hr. Maintenance
( ""'nlng;< :UC CC1l<'f&COC)' ooly)

345-2844

I

on you.

'17.,.-

"'~

am to C lo se

g' Wooded Location

g' Spacious units
g' $50.00 Referral Plan

CALL 345-2363
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET

AROUND THE aJRVE. ON SOl.TfFI 9TH STIUUIT ACROSS FROM OflmCH

MAKE A VIEWING

APPf. TODAY!!

PANTHERS
Another problem that plagued
the Panthers was free throw
shooting. But unlike most games
this year, Eastern didn't have a
poor night at the charity stripe.
The Panthers' troubles Monday
came with the fac I they on! y
went to the foul line six times.
Eastern connected on three of
its six attempts, but couple that
with Youngstown's 72 percent
accuracy on 18-of-25 shooting
at the line and the numbers
begin to add up.
The Panthers had a 15-point
lead early in the game;
Youngstown hit 15 more free
throws than did Eastern. Samuels was cautious with his comments about the officiating. but
it was clear he was not pleased
with some of the calls.
"(Youngstown) plays a physi-

cal game," Samuels said.
..Nothing was going in for us,
but we weren't getting the foul
c ails. Shooting on! y six free
throws for as physical of a game
as this was is hard to deal with."
But even without the opportunities from the charity stripe.
Eastern had its chances to
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remain in control of the game.
The Penguins cooled down the
Panthers streaky shooting, and
outscored them 18-9 to close the
first half after Eastern's 15-point
advantage.
The Panthers rebuilt their lead
at the beginning of the second
half, but Youngstown sealed the
advantage off and quickly built
a big lead of its own. In less
than seven minutes. Eastern's
lead was gone and the Penguins
would not trail for the rest of the
contest
Samuels said after the game
that his players turned in another
decent performance, but he was
unsure of how the loss Would
effect the team's standing come
Mid-Con Tournament time .
"We got a solid effort again
from the kids," Samuels said.
"We played with a lot of fire,
and I hope we can hand on
physically and mentally. But
}IOU have to think Valparaiso is
above the rest of the field (for
the tournament). No. 2 through
No. 1 are well balanced, and if
anyone gets on a roll they have a
chance."

LEAGUE

frompag•i2 - - - - - -

said. "It will come down to stamim and who can execute the best"
Buscaglia said that the
matclmps will be more important
than the reedings.
"(A team) might match up better against a certain style of team.
Ma}'be they're better against a
slow-down learn," he said. "You
might finish sixth and have a first
round opponent you'd like to
hive."
This year's 1oumament will be
the first played at one arena. In
years past, the 1ournament games
have been played at the school
with the higher seed.
Buffalo has already eamed the
right to host the tournament (it
was in fJrst place as of Feb. 131
but Buscaglia said home court
advontage does not make the outcome cf the tournament automatic.
..Hosting is nice, but ifs
rowhere near a guarantee of anything." he said.
While some coaches have said
seeding is not as important, they
agree that tie team playing well at

tournament time will have tie best
chance at wil'll'li~ the conference
tournament- and the Mid-Con's
automatic bid to the NCAA

Tol.llmment.
"It's a one shot deal," Buscaglia
1

::i~ ~lu:~ .nmmm

tic Coastal Con- i
>
rererce). It's not .
like six teams
out of our conference
are Wome'n'•S
going to go (to Basketball
the
NCAA notebook
Tolllm.ment)."
Resurgence in the West:
Injuries and a slow conference
start found Western near the bottom of the Mid-Con halfway
through the schedule . But a successful road trip has found the
Westerwinds back in the middle
of the pack.
"This season•s been quite interestif€ for us... Mller said. 'We •ve
been riddled with injuries, but to
ree some players step up and find
rome confldence in their games is
good for us ...

Western found confidence on
its last road trip Feb. 3-5. The
team traveled to Buffilo and cut a
21-point deficit to one. But it
missed a late layup to take the
lead. Miller said the team also had
an opportunity to win at
Youngstown, but poor ball handling cost the Westerwinds the
game.
Allor those games, Miller said
her team had to pay each remaining game "like it was the post..eason." And since then, the
Westerwinds are 3-0 with wins
over UMKC, Chicago State and
Northeastern.
N>t dead yet: While they are
near the cellar in the Mid-Con,
Chicago State is still alive for a
post-season berth. If the Lady
Cougars vtin their final four
games and the Lady Panthers go
winless, Chicago State could capture the number eight see d.
However, Chicago State has not
won two consecutive games in
over two seasons.

- C>mf'led by Josh H>rbeclc

TAYLORfromp•g•i2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Taylor, it was hardly filled with any
moralistic quality. Those around him had
understandable skepticism of his profession of God as the new ruler of his life.
"A lot of people didn't believe (my
Christianit0 was true," Taylor said. "The
players knew my past, and they though~
'Is this real? ...
They soon saw that it was real. Ta:jdor
totes his Bible wherever he goes, and he
now uses his career as a stepping stone
for giving his testimony.
"I speak every time I get a chance,"
Taylor said. "I try 1o get out to the Boys
and Girls Clubs because I know I can
touch a lot of people and help them see
the light. I believe God saved me, so I can
tell kids how great He is."
But while Taylor tries to touch others'
lives, he has found his life touched as
well . Three months ago, he me I
Stephanie . Three days later, the two were
husband and wife . The quick marriage
resulted in both becoming spiritual allies
in Christ.

will see something totally different grow- minus the evils alcohol and promiscuity
ing up than what I saw. I came from a brought him. He reaches out to help othfamily of rage and alcoholism. I was on ers see what they maybe missing eternalthe streets drinking and gangbanging. But ly.
my son will know who he is."
"Every day is an outlet for me," Ta:jdor
Ta:jdor, who spent part of his first year said. "I recently helped a friend and his
away from Eastern with the NBA's New girlfriend hear the word (of God), and it
Jersey Nets, said he would like to make it just hit them. I'm happy for them, and l
back to the NBA again. After being want to keep giving that (happiness)
.. We both were believers. but we named CBA Player of the Week for the away: ..
weren•t spiritual believers. •• Taylor said. week ending Feb. 10 and a CBA seasonAnd so be gins a new chapter in
"People think I'm crazy (to get married in best 45-point outing last week, Taylor Taylor•s already storied career.. He has
three de~~). I used to get scared because I could be closer than ever before.
experienced how harsh the world can be,
thought ahead into the future. I would
But NBA potential takes a backseat to but he has also seen the triumphs of it
!hiilk, 'I can't see my.;elf with this woman what matters most to him.
through marriage, parenthood and basketforever. • But I realize now that I only
"!'he NBA would be nice," said Taylo~ ball. Now, through his born-again
have today; l only live my life one day at who is averaging over 18 points per game Christianity, he has found the key to satisa time ...
this year. "But I'm happy where I'm at. faction in his life. And he doesn't want to
Now Jay and Stephanie reside together I'm happy with me and I'm happy with go back to the past.
with Jay•s son from a previous relation- my wife.! have a wonderful life- and life
"I was walking around dead," Ta:jdor
ship - something Taylor says that he is the best gift there is. "After all I've said. "When someone would bring up
never regrets.
been through, to still be here and alive - church, I would run away. Now I'm the
"! love him dearly," Taylor said as his what a blessing."
first one in the chapel.
son's }'Oung and cheerfully playful gigTa:jdor no longer dances on the edge of
"I guess I just needed to be lost before I
gles echoed in the background. "My son death. He rejoices in his new lifestyle. could finally be found."

"... my life is not about bas·
ketball. My life now is to be
a servant of God."
-Jay Taylor
Eastern's career scoring leader

Special
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Songs of the 80's • Super Specials
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MORE
MONEY!

348-7515

Right?
SO ... why not sell your
Wlwanted items in
The Daily Eastern News
Classified Section!

5 softdough breadsticks with tomato sauce
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Taylor-made lifestyle is left in the past
Christianity, marriage
now claim the life
of former Panther star
By MATT ERICKSON
Associate sports editor
Less than a year ago, Jay Taylor trudged through life an
imprisoned man. After a bout with alcoholism, Taylor was
finally clean and sober. But there was a void in his life yet
to be filled.
Taylor, who left Eastern in 1989 as the school's all-time
leading scorer, joined basketball's professional ranks after
graduation_ Then his life began
its downward spiral.
So Taylor searched for what 1 ...,=.,...:;-:--t\

r--

was missing in his world. He
found 1esus Christ, and his spirit

Sfli'ts
.

was renewed.
1
"1ay Taylor was a liar, a thief, ~
a cheat and an alcoholic." Taylor said from his home
Tuesday. "lay was not who I really am. I'm a prince, I'm a
.
.
Photo courtesy of Eastern's sports mformalion department

Fonner Eastern bask<!tball star Jay Taylor drives to the bask<!t during his collegiate years at Lana Gym. Taylor, who
has c/onned to have turned h1s life around after becommg a
Christian, is hying to make it back to the 'NBA.

child of God."
Taylor said that be weut through "hell and high water"
before be found life anew through Christianity and God.
He was released from the Continental Basketball
Association's Fort Wayne (Ind.) Fwy in March of 1995
after being charged with misdemeanor battery. His life was

.--------, careemng out of control- and he knew 1t.
So Taylor turned to rehabilitation for
his alcohol addiction. He dismissed the
demons alcohol had posses.ed him with,
and then his life received its most drastic
change ever.
" My rehab was spirit based," Taylor
said. " All the evil in my life ended when
I was saved. Being saved turned my
whole life around. I worship God now,
and it's the best feeling in the world."
Taylor's drinking troubles ended 10 months ago. Since
then., he said he hasn't had a taste of alcohol. Ending his
problems with alcohol did not come easily- but Taylor persevered through his faith.
"The devil is a spirit, and he needs a body to work in," '
said Taylor, who added that his body was a prime target.
" He led me, and I felt guilty. I was in handodfs and I didn't
have any fight in me. The devil wanted me to think I was

an alcoholic1 a woman i zer~ a cheat and a thief. The de.vil
loved me....
So has his new outlook on life and his faith cmied over
to his basketball career? Taylor says it has, and it has been

evidenced through his performances of late. But that
doesn' t matter much to him.
"It' s cmied over to everything," Taylor said. " But my
life is not about basketball That's just a job. My life now is
to be a servant of God. They can take my job away, but
they can't take God away from me."
But what did Taylor's teammates make of his 180 degree
tumaround m lifestyle? They were the ones who saw fusthand the way he had been living his life. And according to

See TAYLOR page 11

Women's league teams Youngstown finds a way
ready for home stretch to solve Panther road wins
offensive end.

By MATT ERICKSON
Associale sports editor
The Panthers' 74-65 I= at Youngstown
State Monday night carne ralber unexpectedly. Eastern had won
its last three on the
road, and seven of its

,...,=="'

last 10 games 0\.....rl.
And early in the
it looked as
the Panthers wouldl ll
ouise to an easy 'icto- Men's
ry and inch closer to Basketball
solidifying a top 1hree notebook
seed in the Mid- ~..;...;.;~~~~~
Continent Conference Tournamem, which
conies~

begins March 3.
Eastem lit up 1he Penguins for five 1hreepoint bombs in the first five minutes of the
game, and rocketed to a 26-llleadjustnine
minutes through the first half_
But Youngstown was relentless on the
boards, and Eastem soon succumbed to the
Penguin glass domination_ Mucus Culbreth
led Y~own's rebounding attack, as he
grabbed 16 caroms- eight of them on the

Culbreth's pmsuit of etoety Penguin miss
guided him to 13 points before halftime,
and be finisbed the game shooting 10-16 for

a ~21 points.
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels said
before the game in a radio interview that 1he
Panthers would have to spread themselves
out defensively to counter the Penguins'

offense.
"Youngstown takes fit>e people out on 1he
Boor;" Samuels said "So we.need to spread
owselves out defensively. We need to not
panic or Ot"'!'la)', and we must prepare to
play close to om best defensi\>el)'-we need
to be velbal.,..
Samuels also said before the game that
his·club would hat>e to step up its level of
play a notch to keep up with Youngstown
on the boards
But despite hot shooting early in the

game, 1he Panthers were unable to keep up
wi1h the Penguins' stroug rebounding tendeocies. Eastem was otrtrebounded 44-29 and lhe Penguins had 14offensiverebounds
forlhegame

See PANTHERS page 11

Lady Luck, poor free throw shooting only goes so far
In basketball, it's a shot that
requires patience and conc.entra_tion.
Even though it's 15 feet away,
there's no one guarding yom toss
into the net
Some say it's one of the simplest shots in the game - others
the hardest. But this most common shot in basketball can make
or break a team in crucial situa-

tions.
The free throw.
And this simple toss has been

causing havoc for the Eastern

men-.-s basketball team this season.

coming to Charleston in cognito
to share his coveted free-throw
shooting secrets, or the Panthers

T he Panthers are shooting a

Mid-Continent Conference-low

aren't just concentrating enough.
Even head coach Rick Samuels
is swprised in how his team won

57.9 percent from the charity
stripe - well under the national
average of 69 percent.
It probably doesn't come as a

swprise that not one Panther is
among the Mid-Con's top ten in

free throw shooting - even
though the conference average is
five percentage points lower than
the national mark.
Yes, even Craig Hodges' 2-21

a c,onference contest against the
U niversity at Buffalo this past

Sports editor
Chicago State squad, not swpris-

ingly the conference· dooonat as
well, shoots bener from the line.
A whole 1.5 percent.
Either Shaquille O ' Neal is

weekend.
In the final four minutes of lhe
game, Eastem missed seven consecutive free throws. Lady Luck
must have been on the Panthers'
side, as it held on to win 64-61
over the Bulls.

"A miracle, •• Samuels said.
"We haven~t had anyone to ge-t us
out of the shooting slump from
the tine. That plague's not going

to go away."
But as next month•s conference tournament in the Quad
Cities draws near. this is one
aspect of Eastern's game that it

can't afford to leave in Coles
County_
Charity is something that
should be given to those is need.
And Samuels, along with his
Panthers, are in definite need of

